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Dear Aviator Families, 

Happy New Year! 

I would like to extend best wishes to all for a happy and 
healthy new year. I’m looking forward to seeing all of 
the students, teachers and staff back at school after a 
well-deserved break.  

With the cooler winter weather, more students are 
wearing jackets to school. Please be sure to label your 
child’s coats, especially if they just received them as a 
gift. Our lost and found cart was overflowing and was 
soaked/damaged by the rain. Many of the lost items 
needed to be tossed. If your child comes home without 
their coat, please remind them to check the lost and 
found cart the next day. We keep it on the playground to 
make it easily accessible to the students. 

Please also assess your child’s health daily before 
sending them to school. Colds, etc. are on the rise and 
we want to keep all students healthy and happy.  

Happy New Year, 

Mrs. Sunderland 

 

From the Principal’s Desk…   

 

Dates to Note…. 

Jan. 4 

$ Track A, C, D and JH- School Resumes 

Jan. 10 

$ PTO meeting 6:30pm Parkhouse 

Jan. 11 

$ Track D Progress Reports go home 

Jan. 12 

$ JH MIN Day-scheduled parent mtgs 

Jan. 13 

$ Track C Progress Reports go home 

Jan. 14 

$ JH MIN Day-scheduled parent mtgs. 

Jan. 17 

$ MLK Day-No School-ALL 

Jan. 19 

$ Kinder Registration-Siblings only- 

12:30pm-3:30pm 

Jan. 27 

$ Kinder Registration- All-12:30pm-   

3:30pm 

$ Parent Info Night 6:00pm 

Feb. 2 

$ Track A-MIN DAY 

Feb. 3 

$ Track B-Returns 

$ K-8th Registration-12:30pm-3:30pm 
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Vol 2 Issue 24 
 

PTO- 

 

Next meeting is Monday, Jan 10, at 6:30pm. 

Please attend and be a part of the supportive Cal Aero parent 

group. 

We have several events coming up! 
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Spirit Gear! 

Items will be delivered to school. Orders 
are processed when quantity limit is 

reached. Thank you for your patience. 
https://calaeropreserveacademy.itemorder.co

m/sale 

AP’s corner…. CAL AERO PARENT 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
 
On Thursday, Jan 27th, at 
6:00pm we will be hosting a 
virtual parent information 
night. Topics that will be 
covered will be PBIS, LCAP, 
Mental Health, and many more.  
Please look for upcoming 
information. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Aviator Families, 

The end of the calendar year is near.  It is that time 

where we generally take stock of our blessings, 

acknowledge our wishes, and start making plans for our 

future.   

Please remember that kindness and compassion go a 

very long way during this season.  Don’t forget to check 

in on neighbors, family, and friends, as this time of year is 

not joyous for everyone.   

Let us value and cherish our wins and learn life-long 

lessons from our losses.  I hope that we all get experience 

much more love, laughter, and joy in the upcoming 

year.  I am very proud of all of our accomplishments.  I 

cannot wait to see what opportunities and changes that 

the new year brings.  I hope everyone enjoyed well-

deserved downtime and a very happy new year to come. 

Here is to making even more cherished memories in 

2022.   

Happy New Year! 
Mrs. Escareno  
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We are still looking for Playground 
Supervisors. We currently have 3 

positions open. If you love working 
with kids and are looking to work only 

a few hours a day, please apply.  
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Hello Aviator Families,   
PBIS is a proactive approach we use 

to improve school safety and promote 
positive behavior. The focus of PBIS is 
prevention, not punishment. We teach 
students positive behavior strategies, just as 
we would teach about any other subject, 
like reading or math. All students learn 
about positive behavior.  

PBIS recognizes that students can only meet 
behavior expectations if they know what 
the expectations are. Everyone learns 
what’s considered appropriate behavior. 
And we use a common language to talk 
about it. Throughout the school day, 
students understand what’s expected of 
them. 

Thank you, 
Mr. Fellows, 4th grade 

 
If you have any questions, please 
email me at: 
jeremiah_fellows@chino.k12.ca.us 
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